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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE
MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE TOWN OF
GOULDSBORO, MAINE
For the year ending 
FEBRUARY 10, 1936
The American Print
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
TOWN OFFICERS
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor: 
Rupert N. Blance, John E. Whitaker, Alma L. Bunker
Superintending School Committee:
Superintendent of Schools, 
M. R . Keyes
Collector and Treasurer, 
Leonard S. Ray
Town Clerk,
Alma L. Bunker
Health Officer,
Dr. H. A. Holt
Ernest V. Woodward, 
Irving C. Bunker, 
Byron M. Moore,
term expires March, 1936 
term expires March, 1937 
term expires March, 1938
Fire Warden, 
Chester P. Hamilton
\If'? I S’
ASSESSORS’ REPORT
3
Real estate, resident .................................................. $274,790 00
Real estate, non-resident .......................................... 182,142 00
Total real estate ..............................................  $456,932 00
Personal estate, r e s id e n t ......................  $41,993 00
Personal estate, non-resident ..........  12,106 00
Total personal estate ...................................... 54,099.00
Grand total .......................................................... $511,031 00
Total value of land .......................................................  $152,440 00
Total value of bu ild in gs...............................................  304,492 00
Value o f taxable livestock ..........................................  9,163 00
Value o f exempt livestock, including p o u lt r y ___  2,103 00
Amount assessed on personal and real e s ta te ___  $22,996.39
Amount assessed on p o l l s ...............................   1,014 00
Amount assessed on polls for Hancock-Sullivan 
bridge ............................................................................. 1,014 00
Collector’s com m itm en t.................................... $25,024 39
Rate, $45 per $1,000.
Number o f polls taxed, 338, at $3.
Assessment on 338 polls at $3, for Hancock-Sullivan bridge tax.
Number of polls not taxed, 44.
RUPERT N. BLANCE, 
JOHN E. WHITAKER, 
ALMA L. BUNKER,
Assessors.
4AMOUNTS APPROPRIATED FOR 1935
Support o f poor ...........................................................  $2,000 00
Contingent fund ...........................................................  1,200 00
Island road (Corea) .....................................................  300 00
Repair o f  roads ............................................................. 500 00
Repair of bridges ........................................................... 200 00
State patrol and 50-50 maintenance .....................  948 00
Maintenance State-aid highway (sec. 18, chap.
28, R . S. 1930) ..........................................................  50 00
Cutting bushes, improved h ig h w a y ...........................  400 00
Cutting bushes, unimproved highway ............. . .  50 00
Maintenance, third-class highway ...........................  258 00
Improvement of State-aid road, under provisions
of sec. 19, chap. 28, R . S. 1930 .........................  1,066 00
Notes and in te re s t ......................................................... 600 00
Department of public welfare and mothers’ aid 700 00
Flander’s Bay nursing service .................................  200 00
Snow fe n c e .......................................................................  150 00
Snow removal ................................................................  1,000 00
Street lights ....................................................................  990 00
Schools ............................................................................. 6,500 00
Superintendence account ...........................................  400 00
Repair of school property ........................................... 300 00
Clark-Wilcox note ......................................................... 500 00
$18,312 00
State t a x ................................................... $3,863 13
County tax .............................................  1,358 60
Hancock-Sullivan bridge tax ............ 1,312 81
Overlay ....................................................... 177 85
6,712 39
Total assessment ............................................... $25,024 39
RUPERT N. BLANCE, 
JOHN E. WHITAKER, 
ALMA L. BUNKER,
Assessors.
5ROADS AND BRIDGES
Albert Foss, Commissioner, Districts N o .l and No. 2
E XPE N D ITU R E S
Labor
Albert Foss $72 00 George H Perry 5 25
Kenneth Foss 6 12 Mark L Archer 14 70
Jefferson Wallace 11 20 John E Whitaker 14 00
Russell Sargent 1 40 Florance Foss 3 50
Daniel Whitaker 1 57 T  T  Young 8 40
George Shaw 9 10 Jason L Tracy 5 60
Elwood Rolfe 7 70 Bert L Young 42 00
Jesse G Snyder 16 80 Cyrus H Whitaker 9 80
Orrin W Whitaker 5 60 Harold F Young 2 27
Albert H Hodgkins 6 82 George W  Rolfe 70
Malcolm Hodgkins 4 02 Wilson Snyder 2 80
Harry Foss 2 80 George C Joy 1 93
Enos S Tracy 7 00 Perley E Tracy 70
$263 78
Materials, labor with trucks and teams:
Lawrence A Joy, truck ....................  $27 88
F T Wood, team ...............................  155 55
William K  Hammond, g r a v e l ..........  1 50
L J Spurling, truck ......................  15 75
Fred E Grant, lumber ....................  88 68
Albert Foss, trucking tar ..............  1 00
Leigh B Coffin, gravel ..................  4 05
Fletcher T Wood, gravel ................. 1 00
K T  Tracy, n a i l s ................................  6 36
Lawrence A Joy, lumber ..................  911
F T Wood, lumber ............................  16 30
Harry Foss, lumber ..........................  7 67
Vernon Snyder, gravel ..................... 1 40
Arthur Johnson, truck ..................... 4 43
F P Noyes & Son, tools and lumber 14 55
Gordon F Bunker, t r u c k ..................  9 00
$364 23
$628 01
6Kenneth B. Young, Commissioner, District No. 3
EXPEN D ITU RES
Labor
Charles H Keith $74 47 George L Wilkinson 2 40
Chester Hamilton » 35 27 Norman Scofield 12 43
Elmer Young 96 Philip Workman 5 95
Elmer Rice 3 15 Manley Wilkinson 3 15
Irving P Hinckley 19 60 Mark L Woodward 7 00
Clifford C Campbell 1 75 Burton Willey 1 40
Fred Campbell 1 40 Clarence Decker 2 80
$171 73
Material and trucks:
Kenneth B  Young, t r u c k ................ $313 96
F T  Wood, gravel ............................ 6 25
Alton Young, g r a v e l........................... 4 50
F P Noyes & Son, n a i l s ................... 94
L P Cole, nails ................................... 70
Frelon R  Nash, plank .................... 3 15
George L Wilkinson, plank, truck 9 89
Irving P Hinckley, cedar posts .. 10 00
L S Ray, nails ................................ 4 97
Abbie Over, gravel ............................ 55
E V Woodward, plank ................... 7 84
K B Young, plank ............................ 13 50
Henry Hamilton, truck ................. 11 38
Walter C Schultz, truck .................. 10 80
F G Strout, plank .......................... 18 48
Byron M Moore, gravel and nails .. 63
$417 54
$589 27
SUMMARY
Amounts Expended by Road Commissioners: 
Albert Foss, Districts, No. 1 and No. 2:
R o a d s .............................................................
B r id g e s ............................................................
$394 08 
233 93 *
$628 01
7Kenneth Young, District, No. 3:
Roads ..................................................  $353 92
B r id g e s ...............................................  235 35
$589 27
$1,217 28
R E C E IPTS
Am ount raised by town for r o a d s -----  $500 00
Amount raised for bridges ..............  200 00
Amount unexpended in 1934 ..............  169 98
■Overdrawn ................................................ 347 30
$1,217 28
STATE-AID HIGHWAY 
Construction on Guzzle Road 
Surface Treatment, Corea Road
E X P E N D IT U R E S
R  N Blance, foreman, p a y ro lls ..................................  $1,266 59
Leigh B Coffin, gravel ..........................  $135 40
R  B Dunning & Co, culverts ..............  171 61
K T Tracy, t o o l s ...................................... 5 25
Carlton Rolfe, blacksmith w o r k ..........  5 95
Dallas C Ashe, rock fill ........................  4 20
Fred Strout, rock f i l l ..............................  2 40
324 81
$1,591 40
Paid State, for surface treatment, Corea road .. 1,500 00
$3,091 40
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by town ....................  $1,066 00
Received from State, first u n i t ..........  $1,066 00
Received from  State, second unit less
10 per cent ............................................ 959 40
$3,091 40
.8
CUTTING BUSHES ON IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED
HIGHWAYS
EXPEN D ITU RES
Labor
Mark L Woodward $24 15 Newell M Bunker 21 00
George C Joy 1 40 Arthur Johnson 26 60
George H Perry 18 to Nathan Shaw 20 30
T T Young 16 10 George Shaw 21 70
Mark L Archer 18 55 Russell Sargent 25 20
William C Rolfe 8 05 James Bunker 2 80
Elwood Rolfe 12 60 Harvey Hammond 4 20
Daniel Whitaker 11 20 Albert Hodgkins 5 60
Kenneth Foss 24 15 Ira Hammond 2 10
Vernon Snyder 5 95 Arthur Sargent 4 90
Wilson Snyder 5 95 Alonzo Tracy 7 70
John S Young, sr 11 20 Raymond Daley 7 70
Lester Spurling 14 70 Maynard Young 7 35
Walter C Schultz 23 27 Cyrus Whitaker 5 60
Geo W Dyer • 30 10 Roger Sargent 13 90
Fred Crane 23 45 Oscar Young, truck 28 80
Frank G Rice 23 80 Gordon F Bunker, truck 28 12
Melvin H Young 36 40 Mahlon Witham 1 40
Nathan C Young 28 00
R ECEIPTS
Amount raised by town, improved .. $400 00
Amount raised by town, unimproved 50 00
Amount unexpended in 1934 .............. 32 46
Overdrawn ................................................ 90 08
$572 54
MAINTENANCE OF THIRD-CLASS ROAD
EXPEN D ITU RES
Kenneth B Young, with truck .................................  $9 56
Charles H Keith, hand labor ...................................  2 98
Balance unexpended to third-class road a ccou n t.. 245 46
$258 0G
R EC EIPTS
Amount raised by toyn  ......................... ■....................  $258 00
9THIRD-CLASS ROAD
$768 40 
28 05 
16 65 
1 05 
1 34 
69 55 
40 
11 44
$896 88
R E C E IPTS
Received from State .............................. $648 94
Transferred from third-class m ain­
tenance ..................................................  245 46
Unexpended in 1934 .............................. 2 48
$896 88
E XPE N D ITU R E S
R N Blance, p a y ro lls ............, .......................................
Leigh B Coffin, gravel .............................................
F T  Wood, gravel .............. ...........................................
M H Guptill, clay ...........................................................
Moore Brothers, twine ...............................................
R  B Dunning Co, explosives, culvert and tools
Fred H Clark, mending chain ..................................
Balance unexpended ....................................................
ISLAND ROAD (COREA)
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Labor
Charles H Keith, foreman Materials, labor with trucks:
$37 00 Kenneth B Young, truck 83 66
Carlton Rolfe, labor and Arthur Johnson, truck 46 56
tools 27 65 R B Dunning Co, ex-
Geo C Joy, labor, tools 29 40 plosives 12 25
T  A Haskell, labor 25 90 B W Brown, gravel 20 00
Merrill Spurling, labor 24 50 E V Woodward, plank 1 09
Manley Wilkinson, labor 19 60 Balance unexpended 3 89
$331 50
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by town 
Unexpended, 1934 ........
$300 00 
31 50
$331 50
10
PATROLLED ROADS
EXPEN D ITU RES
Paid State, patrol and 50-50 maintenance .......... $967 80
Alton Young, labor, t r u c k ........................................... 36 00
K B Young, labor, t r u c k ...........................................  27 00
Melvin Havey, labor ................................................ .. 14 00
Merrill Spurling, la b o r ................................................  8 40
Bert L Young, labor ..................................................... 8 40
Bert D Joy, la b o r ..........................................................  2 80
$1,064 40
REC EIPTS
Amount raised by town ....................... $948 00
Amount raised by town, sec 18, chap
28, R  S .................................................  50 00
Amount received from S ta te ..............  48 30
Unexpended 1934 ....................................  60
Overdrawn ................................................ 17 50
$1,064 40
WINTER ROADS
E XPEN D ITU RE S
Snow Fence and Labor
William C Rolfe $24 85 Alpheus H Kingsley 4 37
Elwood S Rolfe 24 85 Cecil G Rosebrook 2 80
George W Rolfe 18 90 Melvin H Young 8 40
Charles H Keith 16 10 Shirley W Johnson 8 40
$108 67
Trucks, teams and materials:
Henry Hamilton, truck ___ .......... $19 13
Arthur Johnson, truck — ...........  15 75
Fred D Ashe, team ................ .......... 15 20
K T Tracy, nails ..........  18
$50 26
$158 93
/n
SNOW FENCE
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Paid R  B Dunning C o .................................................. $147 00
Balance unexpended ...................................................  46 50
$193 50
R E C E IP T S
Amount raised by t o w n ........................ $150 00
Amount unexpended 1934 ....................  43 50
$193 50
SHOVELING SNOW
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Hand Labor
Clinton Rice $2 80 Westley Ashe 53
Frank L Huckins 2 80 Alden Tracy 53
Clifford Bunker 2 80 Chester Hamilton 3 68
George Dyer 5 95 Byron Young 4 90
R B Cowperthwaite 5 43 Neal K  Dow o nu O
James L Rice 5 60 George C Joy 2 81
Harold Haywood 9 98 Lawrence A Joy 88
Cobert Cowperthwaite 70 R  N Blance 7 35
Darrell Cowperthwaite 70 Andrew Lindsey 2 80
Philip Tracy 1 58 Clarence Cole 3 15
Jason W Tracy 3 15 Foster Gerrish 1 05
George H Perry 6 20 Stephen L Gerrish 3 75
Mark L Woodward 11 90 Frank V Rice 1 40
William H Colson 3 15 Fred Crane 1 40
Lindell Shaw 3 85 W C Schultz 1 40
Daviji Shaw 3 85 Vaughn E Myrick 1 05
Orrin W Whitaker 6 83 Carlton Rolfe 1 05
D C Ashe 2 19 G L Wilkinson 1 75
Jefferson Wallace 4 20 Leroy J Spurling 2 05
Girard S Noonan 70 Roy W Colwell 70
Shelton Jordan 1 23 Charles H Woodward 70
Donald Colwell 70 Norman Scofield 70
Ernest V Woodward 70 Hollis Perry 5 07
Perley E Tracy 6 65 Melvin H Young 2 10
Ira Kelley 53 -
*
12
SANDING ICE
George C Joy $10 33 Dallas C Ashe
Vaughn E Myrick 9 98 Harold Haywood
Carlton Rolfe 7 35 Fred Crane
Melvin Havey 5 60 Forest Noonan
Jason W Tracy 5 60 Mark L Woodward
Perley E Tracy 4 02 Jesse J James
Vernon C Moore 2 28 Hollis Perry
Trucks and materials:
Lawrence A Joy, t r u c k ....................
Alton Young, t r u c k ...........................
Walter C Schultz, t r u c k ..................
Leroy J Spurling, truck ................
Frelon R Nash, truck ....................
Henry Hamilton, t r u c k ....................
Fletcher T Wood, gravel ..............
$55 06 
20 00 
90 20 
8 13 
7 50 
16 25 
19 35
PLOWING SNOW
EXPEN D ITU RES
Kenneth B Young, truck ....................
Leroy J Spurling, do ................................
Henry Hamilton, do ..................................
Helpers:
Chester P Hamilton ........................  $8 75
Neal K D o w ..........................................  46 02
Mark L Woodward ..........................  52 24
2 28 
2 10 
2 10 
3 85 
22 40 
2 80 
1 40
$82 09
$216 49
$298 58
$147 60 
210 39 
146 60
$504 59
$107 01
$611 60
13
SUMMARY
Amount expended for snow f e n c e ........................ $158 93
Amount expended for shoveling snow ...............  145 85
Amount expended for sanding ice ............................  298 58
Amount expended for plowing snow ................... 611 60
$1,214.96
R E C E IPTS
Amount raised by town ........................  $1,000 00
Overdrawn ......................................  ......  214 96
$1,214 96
CONTINGENT FUND
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Overdrawn accounts 1934 ......................................... $3,913 71
Mark L Woodward, repair work, p lo w s .................... 10 68
L J Spurling, express charges trucking parts for
plows ..................   5 75
Blaisdell & Bl'aisdell, costs and comm, tax colls 211 66
Percy T Clarke, four consultations ........................  8 00
Neil Violette, fire p u m p s .............................................. I l l  38
Royden D Tuttle, rebate on excise t a x .................... 1 57
Alvah L Dyer, labor and materials, p lo w s ..............  39 50
R N Blance, service, moderator ............................. 5 00
Henry Hamilton, delivering mattresses ..............  10 00
Alpheus H Kingsley, cutting bushes around town
house ..............................................................................  4 60
J M Gerrish, time b o o k s .............................................. 30
W & L E Gurley, supplies, sealer of W and M . .  1 90
Harold Hodgkins, sheriff:
Board, Everett Newenham ..............  $8 40
Board, Andrew Lindsey ..................... 8 40
i
16 80
Everett Newenham, cutting wood for town . . . .  3 00
R A Hanna & Co, town’s part to Belfast for m at­
tresses ............................................................................  9 00
E C Hanna, trip to  Bar Island, estimating wood
on is la n d .......................................................................  5 00
Carrie B Wakefield, soldier’s pension ................... 24 00
14
Dysart’s Express, fgt on surplus commodities, ERA 29 15
L S Ray, oil for p l o w .................................. ' .............  60
Blaisdell & Blaisdell, costs, arrests and execution,
tax matters ................................................................. 26 01
S L Gerrish, repair, road machine ........................ 75
J L Tracy, axe h a n d le s .......................................  1 50
G C Joy, posting warrants, service as constable 6 00
Forest f i r e s .............................................................. 1,352 79
Foster Gerrish, labor on patrol, road main ___  130 50
Hancock Co Pub Co, legal notices ........................ 2 50
H A Holt, M D, qu arantin e .................................  13 00
Percy T  Clarke, service, suit Gouldsboro vs Beals 31 50
Paid permanent loans ................................................ 5,500 00
Paid temporary lo a n s .......................................... 4,000 00
A L Dyer, labor, road m a ch in e ...........................  3 75
F T Wood, care of graves, Calvin and Etta Chick
trust fund ...................................................................  2 76
Charles Spurling, care of grave, E W Bridges trust
fund ..............................................................................  2 76
Frank Crow-hurst, lodging tramps ........................  36 25
Maggie Young, lodging tramps ...............................  7 00
State treasurer, dog t a x ......................................  166 00
Marcus H Guptill, clay, town’s part road main .. 3 00
Leon E Spurling, constable, posting warrants .. 4 00
H C Morrison, oil for plows .....................................  1 40
Nathan C Young, election clerk___  $3 60
K  T  Tracy, d o .........................................  3 60
Cecil G Rosebrook, ballot clerk, one
elect .......................................................  3 60
Irving C Bunker, do ............................ 3 60
14 40
Malcolm P Noyes, school bus in su ra n ce ................ 9415
Charles E Dickens, overpaid on third-class road
account ...............................................................................  10 00
(The above amount is due the town from Mr. Dickens) 
Clark-Wilcox, parts for plows and fgt on same,
1935-36 ...........................................................................  150 32
Henry Hamilton, trip to Winter Harbor and trans­
porting plows by truck to Dyer’s garage .......... 4 20
Paul Roberts, helper, transporting plows .......... 87
Fred Kelley, do ‘.......... ’ . . . . . .  ...................... 87
Henry Hamilton, truck, perching cu lv erts .................... 21 38
15
Mark L Woodward, perching culverts ..................  9 10
C W A account, overdraw tra n sferred ....................  48 85
N C Smith, trucking parts for p l o w s ....................  50
Melvin H Young, clearing bushes at town house 3 15
Neal K  Dow, repair work, plows ............................  6 82
E C Hammond, trucking fire pumps from  Waukeag 2 22
C P Hamilton, repair work, plows ........................  6 88
Wyman Young, public watering trough ..............  5 00
Ernest V Woodward, service, harbor master ___  5 00
C P Hamilton, service, fire ward ............................  6 00
Moore Bros, materials for repair road machinery 10 43
L J Spurling, repair work, plows ............................  1 57
F T Wood, lumber, plow repair work ..................  2 90
W A VanWart, M D, vital statistics ......................  25
R A Black, M D, d o ....................................... s. ............. 1 50
H A Holt, M; D, d o ........................................ ...............  9 00
G A Sawyer, M D, d o .....................................................  75
Wayside Inn fire:
Lawrence A Joy ................................. $5 25
Carlton H R o l f e ..................................  3 15
Charles C Young .............................  3 15
Robert C Joy .....................................  3 15
Richard D Ashe ................................  5 25
Douglas Young ...................................  8 75
J S Young, jr  ...................................  8 75
Maynard Young ................................. 4 40
Alpheus H Kingsley , ......................... 9 45
i 51 30
Border Express, fgt on seeds, ERA ........................  86
Ben Branham Co, auto list price book, coll ___  2 00
School department, int on school fund note . . . .  14 25
Rupert N Blance, selectman and assessor ..........  200 00
Rupert N Blance, administrator, town sponsor, ap ­
pointed by WPA .......................................................  55 00
Rupert N Blance, expense ........................................... 14 00
John E Whitaker, selectman and a sse sso r ............  115 00
John E Whitaker, e x p e n s e ..........................................  34 00
Alma L Bunker, selectman, assessor and town
bookkeeper .................................................................... 250 00
Alma L Bunker, e x p e n s e .............. *............. ...............  32 24
Leonard S Ray, collector and treasurer, salary . .  400 00
Leonard S Ray, e x p e n se .............................................  53 18
Rupert N Blance, overseer of poor . .  $20 00
John E Whitaker, d o ...........................  20 00
Alma L Bunker, do ............................  20 00
. 16
$60 00
Alma L. Bunker, Town Clerk:
Salary ....................................................  $25 00
Despositions, deaths, marriages .. 7 50
One elect service and expense . .  5 60
Data reported to State department 10 00
Vital statistics ....................................  14 00
Expense, post, tel and car h ire .. 19 00
81 10
Office expense, Selectmen and Overseers of Poor:
Hancock Co Pub Co, town reports, 350 .............. 104 83
Hancock Co Pub Co, stationery ...........................  5 71
Selectmen and overseers of poor, post and regis­
tered m a i l .......................................................  27 50
Selectmen and overseers of poor, toll calls:
State high dept, Ellsworth and Augusta ..  11 20
Fed office PWA and CCC, Bangor and Augusta 10 80
State ERA office and general activities, relief 7 90
Bangor Office Supply Co, stationery, legal blanks,
typewriter ribbon .....................................................  7 35
Loring, Short & Harmon, town b o o k s ..........  78 41
G R Hadlock, land tra n s fe rs ............................ 9 75
Webb-Smith, books, collector ..................................  4 50
Burr Printing Co, books, office supplies .............. 5 50
L S Ray, collector, tax on town property:
Perley E T r a c y ..................................... $18 68
Grace Sargent ...................................  17 01
Chester Leonard ................................  270
William Briggs .................................... 1 80
Myra Shepherd ..................................  50 54
Myra Shepherd, 1934 t a x ...................  61 77
$152 50
L S Ray, abatements
Roy Scofield, property destroyed .. $11 25
John T Tracy, building tom  down . 1 13
Guy Francis, property destroyed . 11 25
17
Ralph Parritt, no p ro p e rty ...............  2 25
Forrest Young, personal property not
owned ..........  . . . .  . : ........ : ...........  1 80
E C Hammond, error in transfer . 5 00
Jennie Young, unable to p a y ..........  16 00
Carlton Crowley, paid in Lamoine 16 13
Burnham Crowley, paid in Bangor 6 00
Verlie Davis, paid in A d d is o n ........  6 00
Aldis Hayes, address unknown ..  6 00
John Madson, paid in Bar Harbor . 6 00
Thaddeus F Young, 70 yrs old . . . .  6 00
James Scofield, pauper in another
state ....................................................... 6 00
Carroll Wallace, pauper, resident o f
Jonesport ........................................... 6 00
Thurlow Wilkinson, paid in Ells­
worth ................................................... 6 00
Zina Scofield, pauper, in another
s t a t e ....................................................  9 00
Mary Spurling, heirs, cannot locate
land ..................................................... 1 26
74 39
L S Ray, abatements 1934 tax:
James W Scofield, pauper, unable to
p a y .......................................................  $4 95
Zina Scofield, pauper, unable to pay 12 10
Harrol Seavey, no property ..........  3 85
Mary Spurling, heirs, cannot locate
l a n d .....................................................  1 54
Lawrence Gordon, paid in Franklin 6 00
Edgar Hayes, address u n k n o w n ___  6 00
Harvey Hayes, address unknown ..  6 00
Elwin Kidder, paid in Columbia ..  6 00
Carroll Wallace, pauper, unable to
pay ...................f .................................  6 00
John Collins, paid in Portland . . . .  6 00
58 44
Elmer Dorr, property not owned, 1933
tax ........................................................... $2 25
Carroll, Wallace, 1932-33, res Jonesport 12 00
18
Fred Young, 1932 tax, pauper, unable
to p a y ....................................................  7 30
Varnum Warren, 1933 tax, uncollect­
able ......................................................... 4 00
Basil Lindsey, 1933, uncollectable ..  8 36
33 91
Everett Newenham, 1932-33 tax, legal action, sen­
tenced for de lin qu en cy ...........................................  779
Andrew Lindsey, d o ......................................................  6 00
Uncollected taxes ...........................................................  1,006 53
Balance un expen ded ....................................................  3,702 94
$22,846 74
R EC EIPTS
Amount raised by t o w n .......................  $1,200 00
Amount unexpended, 1934 ................  4,583 75
Flag account (Memorial) unexpended
1934 ........................................................  4 00
Gouldsboro Point road, unexpended
1933 ........................................................  23
Guzzle road, unexpended 1933 .......... 50
Town of Hampden, recovery on
Thomas Nadeau acct 1934 ............ 150 20
Town o f Cherryfield, recovery on Mrs
Alvah Morse acct 1934 .....................  146 30
City of Eastport, refund on Thomas
R Lewis acct 1934 ............................  7 74
Excise tax on automobiles ................ 1,106 06
State, reimbursement for moneys 
spent prior to 1933 (highways) .. 6,849 74
A L Strout, alewive privilege to April
14, 1936 ................................................... 1 00
Tax collections, 1932 ............................ 76 53
Tax collections, 1933 ............................... 106 83
Tax collections, 1934 ......................... 1,290 50
State, Wakefield pension .................. 24 00
Rent, camp at S Gouldsboro, owned
by t o w n .................................................. 3 00
State, bounty on porcupines ............ 88 90
Percy T Clarke, recovery from Town
of Beals, Viols Alley acct 1934 ___  210 00
State, reimbursement, snow removal 944 55
19
M oney hired, temporary loans -----  5,000 00
B H B & T C o ,  int on Chick trust fund 2 76
B H B & T Co, int on Bridges tst fnd 2 76
State reimbursement Eugene Young
acct, 1932-33-34 ................................  300 18
Town Clerk, dog tax ............................  166 00
Roger Sargent, redemption Grace
Sargent p r o p e r ty ................................  13 90
Town clerk, victualers’ licenses, 6 ___  6 00
Tax on bank s t o c k ................................  163 40
State, dog tax refund ......................... 85 27
R  R  and Tel t a x ................................... 2 10
Lawrence A Joy, lumber from Leon­
ard property owned by town ___  20 00
Supplementary taxes ............................  112 69
Overlay ......................................................  177 85
$22,846 74
POOR ACCOUNT 
E X PE N D ITU R E S
For George Young:
Elizabeth Foss, board ............................................. $185 00
Agnes Whitney, tobacco ..........................................  18 00
Little Shoe Shop, Ellsworth ................................ 3 95
L S Ray ........................................................................  2 09
C G Small, clothing .................................................. 3 25
A R Hooper, clothing ..............................................  2 79
$215 58
For Fred Strout:
George W Rolfe, board ....................  $154 00
K T Tracy, clothing and tobacco . .  19 40
Willey’s, Ellsworth, clothing ..........  69
174 09
For Eugene Young, State Pauper:
Elizabeth Foss, board and c a r e ___  $193 00
E M G hospital, se rv ice s ...................  15 35
R N Blance, five trips to Bangor,
two m e a ls .......................................... 51 00
William Young, board ......................  108 00
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12 76 
3 50 
2 95
L S Riay, c lo th in g ................................
A B Whitehouse, c lo th in g ..............
Little Shoe Shop, Ells, clothing . . .
For Clarence Bunker:
Harold Higgins, Bar Harbor, sup $41 48 
L S Ray, c lo th in g .......... ...................  7 71
For Clarence Lewis:
Moore Bros, su p p lies .........................  $268 18
Henry Hamilton, moving from Tre-
m o n t ...................................................  15 00
John E Whitaker, transporting
family from T re m o n t...................  10 00
Alfred Hamilton, r e n t ...................... 24 00
G L Wilkinson, wood ........................ 13 50
H A Young, w o o d ................................  3 50
Town of Tremont, supplies...............  216 16
M A Torrey, M D, services .............. 22 00
For S R  Pettee:
Moore Bros, su p p lies .........................  $142 25
H A Young, f u e l .................................  26 26
Henry Hamilton, f u e l .......................  22 50
G F Bunker, trucking wood ..........  11 50
Clifford Bunker, m fg w o o d ............  14 84
George W Dyer, m fg w o o d .............. 2 25
H A Holt, M D, se rv ices ...................  12 00
A R Hooper, y a r n .............................. 70
M A Torrey, M D, se rv ices .............. 2 00
For William Newenham:
F P Noyes & Son, sup p lies...............  $64 67
M A Torrey, M D, serv ices .............. 2 00
For Everett Newenham:
F P Noyes & Son ............................ $26 50
Nancy J Young, milk and butter . .  11 53
$3 86
$49 19
i
$572 29
$234 30
$66 67
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S D Joy, Lamoine, board, wife and
child ................................................... 15 40
M A Torrey, M D, se rv ice s ..............  2 00
H C Stratton, Ells, clothing, child 5 00i
For Mrs Elizabeth Newenham:
Alice M Young, board and care ..  $420 00
R N Blance, car h i r e ........................  2 25
Mt Desert Island hospital, services 126 00
Edith L Bowes, R N, se rv ice s ..........  3 00
R  W Wakefield, M D, services ___  56 00
John B Ells, D D S, services ..........  21 00
R  A Black, M D, se rv ice s .................. 11 00
H A Holt, M D, s e rv ic e s ................  65 50
L A Betteridge, M D, serv ices ..........  9 50
Alexanders Drug Store, Ells, drugs 15 55
Dennis Bottling Works, moxie . .  2 50
For Harold Haywood:
L P Cole, supplies ............................  $106 12
Moore Bros ..........................................  28 25
M A Torrey, M D, serv ices ................ 2 00
For John W Dickenson:
E M G hospital, se rv ice s ..................  $25 50
R  N Blance, trip to E M G hospital 10 00
H A Holt, M D, serv ices ............’......... 5 00
For Ernest W ood: »
L P Cole, supp lies................................. $60 05
L S Ray, c lo th in g ................................ 4 29
H A Holt, M D, se rv ices .................... 15 00
Florence M Lindsey, undertaker serv 81 50
Henry Vansaw, s e x t o n ......................  10 00
$60 43
$732 30
$136 37
$40 50
$170 84
For George Clark:
L P Cole, su p p lies .................................  $80 99
C C Knowlton, M D, serv ices ............ 8 40
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Caldwell, Sweet Drug Store, Bangor
d r u g s ..................................................  3 50
H A Holt, M D, services .................. 250
D F Bennett, M D, services ..........  3 00
E M G hospital, services .............. 12 60
M A Torrey, M D, serv ices .............. 55 52
A L Bunker, car h i r e .......................  2 00
L J Spurling, su p p lies .......................  77 0
Sears, Roebuck Co, clothing .......... 11 05
K T Tracy, medicine ........................ 50
For Carroll Wallace ( legal residence, Jonesport):
v C G Small, su p p lies ...........................  $63 53
R A Black, M D, serv ices ...................  20 00
For Susie G Wentworth:
Florence M Lindsey, undertaker’s
services .............................................  $155 00
Dorothy McGee, R N, serv ices ........  8 00
H A Holt, M D, serv ices ...................  31 00
For Fred Young:
F R Dyer, su p p lie s ............................  $57 20
L S Ray, supplies ...............................  18 34
H A Young, w o o d ................................  16 13
L J S p u rlin g ........................................  13 00
For Virgil Crowley:
R  N Blance, car h i r e .........................  $1 50
L S Ray, su p p lies ...............................  15 25
$187 76
$83 53
$194 00
$104 67
$16 75
For Andrew Lindsey:
L P Cole, su p p lie s .............................  $2 40
W F Davis, su p p lies ...........................  211
$4 51
For D C Ashe:
K T Tracy, supplies ........................  $20 67
V M Tuttle, three meals for child 75
$21 42
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For Earl Briggs:
F P Noyes & Son, supplies .............  $46 05
A B Bunker, rent, 1934 .....................  18 00
L S Ray, clothing ..........................  6 23
A B Holt, rent ...................................  36 00
$106 28
For Dwinell Smith:
Moore Bros, supplies ........................  $28 02 ^
J C Crane, m i l k .................................. 3 70
$31 72
For Elwin Kidder:
K T Tracy, c lo th in g ..........................  $5 85
„ A R  Hooper, c lo th in g ........................ 2 79
V M Tuttle, c lo th in g ........................  4 45
$13 09
Charles Twombley, wood, for families on r e lie f .. .  12 00
M R Head, Ellsworth, clothing ................................ 6 05
L P Cole, supplies, Forrest N oonan.................  32 14
C E Haycock, wood for Rufus Y o u n g .............  6 50
H A Young, wood for Charles Tibbetts...........  3 50
H A Holt, services, Myra Hodgkins ..........................  10 00
F P Noyes, rent, Chas Twombley ..............................  2 00
Hancock Co Shoe Hospital, children’s shoes ........  4 47
H A Holt, M D, services, general.....................  15 75
F T Wood, wood for Chas Twom bley.............  3 50
Elizabeth Foss, clothing and tobacco for E Young 10 00
K  T Tracy, supplies, Lester Spurling ......................  1 95
Supplies furnished World War veteran.......... 55 33
Forrest Noonan, relief work at Gouldsboro P t____ 12 50
Dwinell Smith, relief work at Gouldsboro Pt . .  12 50
D C Ashe, relief work at Gouldsboro P t .........  6 25
$3,797 29
R E C E IP T S
Rec’d from State, Eugene Young acct 360 81
Rec’d from Jonesport, W allace a c c t .. 43 68
Overdrawn ...............................................  1,392 80
$3,797 29
SETTLED ACCOUNTS 
Zina and James Scofield
EXPEN D ITU RES
L S Ray, supplies ....................................... .................  $180 01
Lettie Lufkin, r e n t ........................................................  56 00
R N Blance, 7 bus tickets to Providence, R 1........ 48 60
R N Blance, trip to Sullivan, toll ca ll.....................  4 50
J E Whitaker, trip to Sullivan .................................  4 00
Moore’s Express, moving to E Providence, R I ___  125 00
2 4
$418 11
R EC EIPTS
Received from State ....................................................  418. 11
Mrs. Flora Wood
E XPEN D ITU RE S
L G Higgins, D D S, Ellsworth, dental work, Philip
W o o d .............................................................................. $14 00
Abbie J Over, cemetery lot No 38, Prospect Harbor 20 00
$34 00
RECEIPTS
Received from Flora M Wood ...................................  34 00
STREET LIGHTS
E XPEN D ITU RE S
Paid Shore Line Electric Company .....................  $662 50
Amount un expen ded ..................................................... 327 50
$990 00
REC EIPTS
Amount raised by t o w n ..............................................  $990 00
SNOWPLOW ACCOUNT
E XPEN D ITU RE S
Paid B H B & Trust Co, Clark Wilcox note for 
amount due on sn ow p low s.....................................  $500 00
R EC EIPTS
Amount raised by town .............................................  $500 00
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FOREST FIRES
Wilkinson Lot— Corea District— Prospect Point—Lizzie Libby
Lot
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Labor— Trucks, Teams and Supplies
Nathaniel Pendleton $1 93 J M Joy, jr 1 58
Ralph Byers 1 93 Allen Arey 1 58
Delma Young 1 93 Dana Hammond 1 40
Earl Gerrish 1 93 James S Torrey 1 58
Prescott Bickford 1 93 Lindon Pendleton 1 40
C W Norwood 1 93 Gardner Pendleton 1 40
F O Stover 1 93 A T Joy L 40
Arthur Harrington 1 93 A T Joy, truck 4 00
H E Joy 1 93 James S Torrey, truck 2 00
Paid Town of Winter Harbor for labor listed above $33 71
M L Woodward $15 66 Harry Haycock 38 85
George Dyer 3 76 Vaughan Myrick 29 75
II S Bishop, meals 126 50 Florence Foss 50 05
Frank G Rice 3 76 Harry Foss 9 10
Walter C Schultz 5 45 C G Rosebrook 1 57
Fred Crane 3 76 Wilson Snyder 2 80
L P Cole, pails 2 40 Lewis Fernald 2 80
Byron Wentworth 14 70 Marcus H Guptill 2 80
Irving C Moore 5 25 Bernard Snyder 2 80
Walter Moore, truck Tom Bunker 2 80
and labor 38 10 Lester Spurling 2 80
Donald Rice, car and Edgar Tracy 2 80
labor 21 45 Donald Cole 2 80
Covert Cowperthwaite, Maynard Young 2 80
truck 21 02 Fred Campbell 2 80
R N Blance, car, labor 45 59 Roger Young 2 80
Chester Wentworth 1 57 Irving C Bunker 1 75
Arthur Wentworth 8 40 N C Young 1 75
Leigh B Coffin 33 25 Nathan Shaw 1 75
C E Dickens 5 95 Arthur Johnson 1 75
Elwood Rolfe 15 92 Dallas C Ashe 30 10
Daniel Whitaker 30 10 John E Whitaker, car
Alvah Morse 2 80 and labor 67 00
Neal K  Dow 7 70 K  T Tracy, oil, bbls
Carlton Rolfe 7 70 and pails 3 76
Kenneth Foss 7 00 A L Strout 6 65
Cyrus H Whitaker 39 20 Warren Shaw 6 65
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Mark L Archer 18 20
T T Young 21 17
Fred Strout 11 37
Edward Moore 18 20
Gilbert Moore 45 50
Russell Sargent 4 20
Manley Wilkinson 38 85
David F Ray 15
G-eorge W Rolfe 21 00
Arthur Clark 16 1C
Wilson Francis 9 62
Roy W Colwell 12 60
Donald Colwell 9 62
Charles C Young 18 72
Vernon C Moore 24 50
George H Perry 2 80
Vernon Snyder 2 80
Roger Snyder 2 80
G C Joy, warden 71 40
L A Joy, truck 136 91
C P Hamilton, truck 37 75
I P Hinckley, team
ana lab :r 3 80
R  D Stewart, oil and 
gas deducted from 
wages of Walter 
Moore 1 75
L S Ray, for oil and 
gas deducted from 
wages of C Cow- 
psrthwaite, gas and 
oil deducted from 
wages of Walter
Moore 8 65
F P Noyes & Son,
bbls, axe 4 35
Moore Bros, bbl 50
J E Gerrish, lunch for 
men 5 35
G L Wilkinson, meals 5 50
F T Wood 1 05
$1,352 79
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
EXPEN D ITU RES
Mothers’ Aid
State, Winona Briggs acct .......................................  $150 00
Mary Delaney acct ...............................................  180 00
Helen Lindsey a c c t ...............................................  105 00
Dependent Children
Agnes Colson acct ...............................................  148 94
Leroy Colson acct .................................................  125 70
Albion Young acct ...............................................  119 06
State Sanitarium
Burton Lindsey ....................................................  60 00
$888 70
R ECEIPTS
Amount raised by t o w n ........................ $700 00
Unexpended, 1934 .................................. 72 88
v Overdrawn ...............................................  115 8(2
$888 70
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C., W. A. ACCOUNT TRANSFERRED TO W. F. A.
EXPENDITURES
F H Clark, sharpening tools, Project 262-B ___  $ 70
I  C Bunker, crating tools and shipping to State
g a r a g e ............................................................................  2 00-
E C Hammond, trucking guard rail for Project
262-B ......................................... '................................... 11 80
H E Grover, glass and putty, blasting damage
2 6 2 -B ...............................   5 09
H Blaine Davis, road stakes for survey ..............  3 07
Moore Bros, putty, glass, k oil and twine, 262-B 5 62
R B Dunning Co, culverts and explosives, Project
OP65-11-1012 ............................................................... 117 86
K B Young, truck, labor and transporting re­
lief workers, Project OP65-11-1012 ..................  36 60
Vernon Snyder, gravel, Project OP65-11-1012 ___  19:;65i
C H Rolfe, sharpening tools, Project OP65-11-1012 -?6 35;
Rupert N Blance, labor town’s p a r t 'o n  Project 
262-B: _ .
Four trips to W P A office, Bangor $40 00 
Three trips to  Bangor and Ells­
worth for tools and explosives 35 25
75 2S
$273 99
R E C E IPTS
Amount expended 1934 ........................  $225 14
Overdrawn, transferred to contingent 
fund ........................................................  48 85
$273 99
STATE, COUNTY AND BRIDGE TAX
E X P E N D IT U R E S
State t a x ..............  .......................................................... $3,863 13
County tax .......................................................................  1,358 60
Hancock-Sullivan bridge tax ..................................  1,312 81
$6,534 54
R E C E IP T S
A m ount assessed ...............................................................  $6,534 54
BILLS PAYABLE—TEMPORARY LOANS
EXPEN D ITU RES
P aid  Bar Harbor Banking & Trust C o ............... $4,000 00
A B Bunker, transferred to perm lo a n s ............ 1,000 00
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$5,000 00
R EC EIPTS
Borrowed from B H B & Trust Co .. $4,000 00
A B B u n k e r .......... 1,000 00
$5,000 00
BILLS PAYABLE—PERMANENT LOANS
EXPEN D ITU RES
-Paid Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co ................ $2,500 00
First National Bank, Bar Harbor .....................  3,000 00
$5,500 00
NOTES OUTSTANDING—TOWN DEBT 
Uotes due in 1936-37:
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Company ............ $1,000 00
A B Bunker ................................................................  6,000 00
Oliver H B u n k e r ........................................................  1,000 00
Florence Bunker ......................................................... 800 00
$8,800 00
INTEREST ACCOUNT 
EXPEN D ITU RES
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co ............................ $299 01
A B Bunker ....................................................................  300 00
Florence Bunker ............................................................  44 00
First National Bank, Bar Harbor ............................ 158 25
Oliver H Bunker ............................................................  55 00
$856 26
R EC EIPTS
Amount raised by town .....................  $600 00
■Overdrawn................................................  256 26
$856 26
TRUST FUND
Alfred Hamilton, cemetery trust' fund ............  $100 00
James W Bunker, cemetery trust fund ................. 300 00
E W Bridges, cemetery trust fund ..............................  100 00
Calvin and Etta Chick, cemetery trust fu n d .......  100 00
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STANDING OF ACCOUNTS
Unexpended balances:
Contingent fund ........................................................  $3,702 94
Street lights ................................................................  327 50
Snow f e n c e ...................................................................  46 50
Third-class road a c c o u n t .......................................... 11 44
Island Road, Corea .................................................... 3 89
Schools .......................................................................... 1,110 34
$5,202 61
Less overdrawn accounts:
Dept o f health and welfare . . . . . . .  $ 115 82
Interest account .................................. 256 26
Poor a c c o u n t ........................................ 1,392 80
Winter roads ...................................... 214 96
Patrolled roads .................................. 17 50
Town roads .......................................... 347 50
Bush account ...................................... 90 08
{ ■
. • 2,434 92
Cash on hand as per treasurer’s report........  $2,767 69
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FINANCIAL STANDING OF THE TOWN 
February 10, 1936
Resources
'Cash on h a n d .............................................................    $2,767 69
Uncollected ta x e s .......................................................... 1,006 53
Due from Town o f Jonesport, Wallace acct .......... 39 85
Due from State, Eugene Young acct .....................  25 75
D ue from State, Susie Wentworth a c c t .................  194 00
$4,033 82
Liabilities
"Notes outstanding ........................................................  $8,800 00
Net liabilities ............................................................  $4,766 18
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT
VITAL STATISTICS
(January 1, 1934, to December 31, 1935, inclusive)
Number of births .....................................................................  27
Number of deaths .................................................................... 23
Number o f marriages .............................................................. 6
Deaths of persons between 80 and 90 y e a r s .............. 6
, between 70 and 80 years .............. 3
Number under 70 years .................. 14
23
DOG LICENSES
Males ............................................................................................  82
F em a les .........................................................................................  11
Females (spayed) ......................................................................  29
Total ......................................................................>.........  122
Amount received for dog licenses ...........................  $166 00
Paid town treasu rer......................................................  166 00
ALMA L. BUNKER, 
Town Clerk.
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REPORT OF TREASURER AND COLLECTOR
D R .
To cash on hand Feb 9, 1935 .................................... $2,332 101
Town of Hampden, account Thomas N e d e a u -----  150 20
.Town of Cherryfield, account Alvah Morse ..........  146 30'
City of Eastport, account of Thomas Lewis ___  7 74
Alewive privilege, A L Strout ....................................  1 00
Rent o f camp, South Gouldsboro .........   3 00
Town of Jonesport, acct Carroll Wallace, $20,
$23.68 ............................................................................. 43 68
Town of Beals, acct Erastus Alley ..........................  168 50 ’
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust Co, int, E W Bridges
cemetery fund ............................................................  27 6
Bar Harbor Banking & Tr Co, int Chick cem fund 2 76
County treasurer, error in bill .................................   10 00
Flora Wood, payment on cemetery lot, $6, $7, $7 20 00
Flora Wood, Phil W ood’s dentist bill ....................  14 00
Town clerk dog licenses ............................................  166 00
Grace Sargent, acct redemption property,
$4 90, $9 00 ..................................................................  13 90 -
Buildings on Chester Leonard property sold to
Lawrence Joy ..............................................................  20 00'
State anticipated road improvement ..................• 6,849 74
Snow removal ................................................................  944 55
Reimbursement, payroll ..............................................  48 30
Porcupine b o u n ty .......................................................... 88 90 ’
Bank stock ........................................................................ 163 40
Dog license r e fu n d .........................................................  85 27
Cchool funds, $2586.24, $270.00 ............................. 2,856 24
Railroad and telephone tax ........................................ 2 io
Improvement o f roads, $648.94, $2025.40 ..........  2,674 34
Zina Scofield, $418.11, Eugene Young, $660.99 .. 1,079 10
Pensions ..............    24 00
Interest, school n o t e ...................................................... 14 25
Selectmen, money hired ............................................  5,000 00
Victualers’ licenses (6) ................................................  6 001
Collections, 1932 ............................................................  76 53
Collections, 1933 .............................................................. 106 83
Collections, 1934 .............................................................  1,290 5G'
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Excise tax, 1935-1936 .............................................. 1,106 06
Supplementary tax .........................  . .................112 69
Commitment, per' collector’s book .......................... 25,024 39
$50,655 13
CR.
State pensions . .....................................  $ 24 00
F T Wood, int Chick cemetery fund 2 76
Chas Spurling, int E W Bridges ceme­
tery f u n d ...............................    2 76
Dog t a x ......................................................  166 00
County tax .............................................  1,358 60
State t a x ..................................................  3,863 13
Improvement o f roads (tar) .............  1,500 00
Road patrol ............................................ 967 80
B Branham, auto reference b o o k ____  2 00
Int school fund n o t e ............................ 14 25
Uncollected taxes, 1935 ...................  1,006 53
Town orders ...........................................  38,979 61
Cash on hand, Feb 10, 1936 ..............  2,767 69
$50,655 13
L. S. RAY,
Collector and Treasurer.
UNCOLLECTED TAXES. 1935
Andy Ashe $ 3 20
Fred and Annie Ashe 63 35
Earl Briggs 6 00
Prescott Briggs 6 00
Reuben Bunker 6 00
Carlin Bunker 7 13
Roy W Colwell 35 26
Ephraim Crowley 19 74
Elmer Dorr 6 00
Morton Dixon 3 00
Minnie Davis 18 35
Geneva Dickens 28 49
Clarence Decker 3 41
Oscar Hanna 6 00
Harold Hayward 1 10
Simeon Hammond 6 00
Rose Sargent 3 10
Edmund Sargent 1 80
Dwinell Smith 10 50
Robert Stanley 9 38
Lawrence Stanley 9 15
Andrew Spurling 1 13
Henry C Stevens 27 18
Roy Stewart 128 39
Ralph Stewart 1 26
Jason W Tracy 13 26
Perley Tracy 12 24
Alonzo Tracy 6 00
Lewis Temple 4 30
James Thompson 10 64
Henry Vansaw 8 21
Frank Wasgatt 9 96
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Alpheus Kingsley 33 36 Harry Wasgatt 10 21
Heirs Nathan Kingsley 27 23 Maynard Wasgatt 2 03
Ira B Kelley 6 00 Agnes Whitney 26 85
Ezra Myrick 20 76 Walter Workman 6 00
Eugene Myrick 6 00 Manley Wilkinson 19 39
Mary E Moore 20 25 Thurlow Wilkinson 5 76
Otton Myrick 24 98 Burton Willey 6 00
Forrest Noonan 9 14 John S Young, jr 3 00
Shirley Newenham 6 00 Leo Young v 6 00
John F Perry 5 40 Rufus Young 6 00
Heirs Geo H Rolfe 3 60 Amasa Young 9 15
Annie Rice 1 36 Douglas Young 3 00
Paul Roberts 6 00 John S Young, sr 13 78
Hattie Sargent 11 25 Sheldon Young 5 89
Arthur I Sargent 13 23 William A Young 6 66
Harold Seavey 6 00 Chas G Young 25 43
Heirs Asa Sargent 3 38 Daniel Young 34 60
Sara S Abbott
Non-Resident 
$ 6 48 Robert Hickman 10 88
George A Black 10 13 Donald Kidder 9 23
A B Crabtree 2 48 Stephen Rice 3 51
Ralph W Farris 18 00 Elmer M Rolfe 12 51
Nathan Fogg 20 39 Heirs Otis Stewart 17 01
Heirs Fred Hamilton 20 48 Maude Tracy 6 21
UNCOLLECTED TAXES, 1934
$1,006 53
Reuben Bunker $12 05 Dwinell Smith 5 50
Carlin Bunker 1 65 Robert Stanley 7 65
Ezra Myrick 3 00 Lawrence Stanley 4 25
Vernon Moore 32 73 Edmund Sargent 2 75
Eugene Myrick 3 00 Maynard Wasgatt 2 75
Elliott Myrick 7 70 Burton Willey 4 60
Clifford Spurling 12 28 John S Young, sr 16 35
Andrew Spurling 4 58 Elislia Young 6 00
Roy Stewart 132 54
$259 38
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AN APPRECIATION
In behalf of the citizens of the town, we wish to thank Mrs. 
Ernest T. Paine and Mr. Morton Bunker for their most 
generous gifts of modern equipment for our public schools. 
Their thoughfulness and generosity is very highly appreciated 
by us.
RUPERT N. BLANCE,
JOHN E. WHITAKER,
ALMA L. BUNKER,
Municipal officers of Gouldsboro.
NURSING REPORT
Annual Report of the Flander’s Bay Nursing Service For the
Past Year of 1935.
To the Citizens o f Winter Harbor, Sorrento and Gouldsboro:
I hereby submit the following condensed statistical report 
of the activities of the past year of 1935. The service is an 
affiliation of the Maine Public Health Association, and is un­
der its direct supervision. The personnel remains the same 
as in the past years, with Fletcher Wood as chairman, Charles 
Small as treasurer and Rubie Tracy as secretary.
1142 visits were made during this time. These visits in­
clude everything—bedside, instructive, social service, investi­
gation and follow up.
Sixty-nine visits were made to the eleven school buildings;
48 full inspection, and ninety, for special reasons, were given. 
The special inspections were for detection o f communicable 
diseases, mainly whooping cough and measles.
Sixteen children were excluded and referred to physician.
134 examinations were made by physicians and oculists. 
As a result o f these inspections and examinations, 318 were 
found with defects that can be corrected, teeth taking the 
lead. Thirty-two were found to be 10 per cent, underweight 
and twenty-two were found to be 20 per cent overweight. 
One hundred and forty corrections were made since the last -  
inspection by the nurse. Eighty-three children were person­
ally taken to the dentist, four were taken to the physician,
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fourteen adults and children were taken to the hospital, five 
were taken to the oculist and two to the sanatorium .
The child who is deaf frequently does not realize his con­
dition. He does not hear the same words spoken by the 
teacher that are heard by his classmates, consequently he 
misunderstands what is said. He is criticised for something 
he cannot help and becomes sensitive to reminders of his 
failings, with the result that he stops trying and becomes in ­
attentive. The removal of such a handicap often entirely 
makes over a boy or a girl, both in progress and attitude. 
Through the Wo'odman Audiometer—a hearing device loaned 
by the Maine Public Health Association—217 hearing tests 
were made, and those found defective were referred to  the 
physician.
Five well-baby and pre-school conferences and two baby 
and pre-school clinics were held. The regular conferences 
were omitted by order o f the board o f health, due to  an 
epidemic of whooping cough, measles and an active case of 
infantile paralysis.
Two T. B. clinics were held by the Maine Public Health 
Association in Bar Harbor. The tests and X -rays were given 
by the clinic nurse and the chest examinations by the phy­
sician from Fairfield sanitorium. As a result, one child was 
taken to Hebron, two were referred to their physician for 
further observation and one child was advised to; attend only 
one session of school, the afternoon to be spent in a rest 
period.
Fifty-five individuals were given clothing and blankets. 
This was made possible through the social service section o f the 
Maine Seacoast Mission and an interested summer resident.
Assistance was given with forty-one inoculations for whoop­
ing cough and typhoid fever.
In closing, I wish to thank all who have helped to make the 
program a success—the Maine Public Health for its advice and 
cooperation and help in educational possibilities, as well as 
health and welfare, the Maine Seacoast Mission, the teachers, 
parents and physicians, and all others who by their cooperation 
Jia-ve contributed to the success o f the service. I appeal for the 
continued interest and support that has made the past years 
successful.
Respectfully submitted,
M. A. HOLT, R . N.
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SCHOOL REPORT
Superintending School Committee
Ernest Woodward term expires March, 1936
Irving Bunker term expires March, 1937
Byron Moore term expires March, 1938
Superintendent’s Report,
To the Superintending School Committee and Citizens of the 
Town of Gouldsboro:
I hereby present my first annual report of the condition, 
progress and needs of your schools.
I wish to express my hearty appreciation for the spirit of co­
operation which I am privileged to enjoy in school committee 
members, parents, teachers and pupils with whom I have come 
in contact. During the short time I have, been working in 
your schools I have become impressed with the efforts you 
have made for good school equipment, the fine quality of your 
schools and the progress of your children.
From a wise choice of teachers made before my arrival, to­
gether with several excellent selections since that time, we 
have this year a fine corps of teachers, who are, I believe 
without exception, doing a fine piece of work. Our school 
nurse .is excellent and it is hoped that the service can be car­
ried on. It should be remembered, however, that the nurse 
can only assist and that the real work should be done by the 
parents, teachers and pupils themselves.
In December, with the hope of becoming better acquainted 
with individual pupils, their attainments and needs, as well 
as to learn the standing of our schools in general, I gave a 
standard achievement test for grades two to eight inclusive. 
I believe the results of the test may be of use in remedial 
work, in determining more intelligently the grading of pupils 
and in the inspiration of the pupils themselves.
Through an attempt to assist, so far as I can, in finding a 
solution for our high school tuition problem in such a man­
ner as shall be agreeable and of mutual benefit to all con ­
cerned, I here present such information as I am able. The 
comparative opportunities and obligations which a  union
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school and a contract school at Winter Harbor might present 
may be briefly summed up as follows:
Either type of school might accomplish the same purpose. 
The contract school, however, is preferable, because it is sim­
ple and clear cut in its establishment and operation, is free 
from legal entanglements, and offers every advantage of the 
union school with the possible exception of the prestige which 
a union school with a union name might enjoy. A vote of the 
town of Gouldsboro for a contract school with Winter Harbor 
for the schooling of Gouldsboro high school pupils, either by 
lump sum or pupil by pupil, would remove entirely the re­
sponsibility of Gouldsboro for the tuition o f high school pupils 
attending other schools. State-aid would be pro-rated be­
tw een the two towns. The Gouldsboro school committee 
would unite with Winter Harbor school committee in a  joint- 
committee for the administration of the contract school, for 
the reason that Gouldsboro would pay at least half the schools 
costs. For maintenance of such a contract school a vote o f  
the town of Gouldsboro would be necessary each year, to­
gether with a suitable appropriation.
Nearly all of our school buildings are well built and in good 
condition, needing only repairs o f up-keep. However, I would 
call attention to the unsanitary conditions at Gouldsboro 
school. No one who understands the situation will hesitate 
for a moment to agree with me that some improvement must 
be made. I recommend that this offensive and altogether 
undesirable piece o f equipment be removed from the front en­
trance, and that more sanitary equipment be provided at the 
rear of the building. No definite plans have as yet been 
made, but I am suggesting an adequate appropriation for 
the purpose.
I believe we are in the midst o f a successful school year.
Respectfully submitted,
M. R . KEYES,
Superintendent of Schools.
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Rase Littlehale 
Virginia Yeaton 
Gordon Bunker 
N E Shaw 
F  T Wood 
Roger Young 
Fred Ashe 
E P Noyes 
Elwin Albee 
Mrs A H Kingsley 
-Fred Clark
Barbara Frost 
John Donaghy 
Lula Spurling 
H W Hooper 
William Fernald 
Philip Scofield 
Donald Scofield 
Ira Hammond 
Robert Gerrish 
Eva Boyde
Emma Joy 
Dwinell Smith 
G eo Wilkinson 
Benj Cowperthwaite 
C A Wentworth 
Ethel Cowperthwaite 
R  B Cowperthwaite
COMMON SCHOOLS 
EXPEN D ITU RES
West Gouldsboro 
Teachers Fuel
$224.00 
288 00
$25 75
1 25
2 19
5 00
24 00
CO 00
$512 00 $65 19
South Gouldsboro 
$488 00 
224 00 
288 00
$90 00 
20 62
$960 00 $110 62
Birch Harbor 
$512 00
$ 9 00 
26 00
Janitor Convey- 
and ance 
Cleaning
$3 00 
32 00 
4 05
4 00
384 00
$43 05 $384 00
$4 00
18 00
14 00
8 00
24 00
7 20
$75 20
$32 00 
1 25 
4 63
3 00 $256 00 „
$512 00 $35 00 $40 88 $256 00
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Prospect Harbor
Marjorie Pineo $224 00
Mary Backman 288 00
Ira Kelley i $ 8 00
Allison Workman 3 00
Roy Spurling 41 00
Arvid Noonan $32 00
Amos Wood 3 00
Marcia Spurling 9 00
$512 00 $52 00 $44 00
Corea
Willis Allen $224 00
Julia Whitaker 448 00
Herbert Libby 288 00
Geo Wilkinson $75 00
Verlie Davis 10 00
Volney Stewart 6 00 $ 4 00
James Scofield 43 00
Ellis Bishop 21 00
Marcia Spurling 9 00
$960 00 $91 00 $77 00
Gouldsboro
Margaret Stanley $512 00
Thelma Crane 448, 00
Wyman Young $41 25
Lester Spurling 22 25
Lawrence Joy 22 50
Harold Young $64 00
Geneva Dickens 6 00
Maurice Guptill 3 00 $256 00
K T Tracy 1 05
Orrin Whitaker 1 50
$960 00 $86 00 $75 55 $256 00
SUMMARY
Total o f Expenditures
........................................................  $4,416 00
.................... ..................................  439 81.
Teachers 
Fuel . . . .
i
Janitors and cleaning ................................................ 355 68
^Conveyance.....................................................................  896 00
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$6,107 49
Expenditures per School
West Gouldsboro ...................................  $1,004 24
South Gouldsboro .................................  1,145 82
Birch H a rb o r ...........................................  843 88
Prospect Harbor .....................................  608 00
Corea ........................................................ 1,128 00
G ou ld sboro ............................................... 1,377 55
$6,107 49
Total expenditures, town schools .........................  $6,107 49
Town of Sullivan, common school tu it io n .............. 200 ®0
Total ..................................................................... $6,307 49
RESOU RCES
Appropriation ........................................  $3,700 00
State school f u n d ................................... 1,886 24
Equalization f u n d ...................................  270 00
Interest on school fund .....................  14 25
Unexpended balance, 1935 ..................  792 86
$6,663 35
Balance unexpended, 1936 ............................... $355 86
TEXT-BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
RES OURCES
Appropriation .................................................................  $600 00
Unexpended balance, 1935 .........................................  47 59
$647 59
E XPEN D ITU RE S
Text-books ...............................................  $205 26
Supplies and miscellany ..................... 239 57
444 83
Balance unexpended, 1936 .................................  $202 76
i
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HIGH SCHOOL TUITION
RESO U RCES
Appropriation ................................................
State school fund ..........................................
Balance unexpended, 1935 ........................
$2 ,2 0 0  oa
700 00 
102 17
E XPE N D ITU R E S
Higgins Classical Institute .................. '
Maine Central Institute ......................
Town of Winter H a rb o r ......................
Town of Steuben ...................................
Town of Jonesport ................................
$280 00 
125 00 
1,885 00 
390 00 
60 00
$3,002 17.
2,740 00
Balance unexpended 1936 .............. $262 17
REPAIRS
E X PE N D ITU R E S
West Gouldsboro
A H Kingsley ................................................
Sargent & Co ................................................
E P Noyes ......................................................
C G Small ......................................................
R B Dunning ..............................................
Moore Bros ....................................................
$2 75 
33
28i
77
2 00 
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South Gouldsboro
Russell Erwin Co ................................
Arthur S trout ..........................................
Irving Bunker .........................................
Moore Bros ..............................................
$ 84 
34 30' 
21 5T 
1 97-
$6 78
58 6fr
Birch Harbor
R  B C ow perthw aite................................
Moore B r o s ................................................
$ 50' 
70
1 20
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Prospect Harbor
J L  Hammett C o ...................................  $4 09
E llery C o le ................................................  1 25
5 34
Corea
Jam es Scofield .......................................  $1 25
Philip Guptill .........................................  5 25
M aurice Guptill ...................................... 7 00
M oore Bros ..............................................  551
Gouldsboro
Philip G u p till.........................................
Maurice Guptill ..................................
Moore Bros ............................................
RESOU RCES
Appropriation ........................................
Balance unexpended, 1935 ................
19 01
$3 75 
7 00 
5 51
16 26
$107 27
$300 00 
33 10
$333 10
Balance unexpended, 1936 $225 83
FLAGS
RESOU RCES• > 
Balance unexpended, 1935 ..............
No expenditures.
EQUIPMENT
RESO U RCES
Balance unexpended, 1935 ................
No expenditures.
$8 00
$1 87
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PROSPECT HARBOR SCHOOLYARD
R E S PU RG ES
Balance unexpended, 1935 ......................................... $93 2Q
E X PE N D ITU R E S
Henry Hamilton ....................................  $18 00
Erastus A l le y ...........................................  5 60
Paul R o b e r ts .............................................  5 60
29 2(T
Balance unexpended, 1936 ..............................  $64 00
SUPERINTENDENCE
R ESO U RC ES
Appropriation ..................................................................  $400 00”
Balance unexpended, 1935 ......................................... 91 36
$491 36
$149 00 
225 15 
12 00 
12 00 
12 00
410 15
Balance unexpended, 1936 ...........................  $81 21
SCHOOL NURSE
R ESO U RC ES
Appropriation .................................................................  $200 00
E X P E N D IT U R E S
School nurse ....................................................................   200 00-
E X P E N D IT U R E S
Wm Bottomley ........................................
M R  K e y e s .................................................
Irving Bunker ........................................
Byron Moore ............................................
Ernest W ood w a rd ....................................
/
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THE WARRANT
For the Annual Town Meeting 
March 2, 1936
HANCOCK ss.
TOWN OF GOULDSBORO, STATE OF MAINE.
'To Mark L. Woodward, Constable o f the Town of Gouldsboro, 
in said County, GREETING:
In  the name o f the State of Maine, you are hereby directed 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of the town of Gouldsboro, 
qualified by law to  vote in town affairs, to meet at the town 
house, West Gouldsboro, in said town, on Monday, March 2, 
1936, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to act on the following 
articles, to wit:
Article 1 To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
2 To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
3 To hear the report of town officers and commissioners,
and act thereon.
4 To choose selectmen and assessors for the ensuing year.
5 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen to
serve as overseers of the poor for the ensuing year.
6 To choose a member or members of the board of overseers
of the poor.
7 To see if the town will vote to fix the compensation of the
collector and treasurer.,
''8 Td choose a collector of taxes for the ensuing year.
9 To choose a treasurer for the ensuing year.
10 To choose a member or members of the superintending
school committee.
11 To choose constables for the town.
12 To choose fence viewers for the town.
13 To choose surveyors o f lumber and measurers of wood and
bark.
14 To choose a fire ward or wards for the ensuing year.
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15 To see if the town will vote to elect one, two or three road 
commissioners, or authorize the selectmen to appoint 
the road commissioner or commissioners.
, 16 To choose a town auditor for the ensuing year.
17 To choose a budget committee for the ensuing year.
18 To choose all other necessary town officers.
19 To see if the town will vote that poll taxes shall be due
and payable on the first day of May.
20 To see if the town will vote when all taxes shall be due
and payable.
21 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to sell the property now owned by the town for 1934 
taxes.
22 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
and treasurer to make a temporary loan or loans, not 
exceeding in the aggregate the sum of $12,000, in an­
ticipation of and to be paid out of current taxes for the 
municipal year 1936.
23 To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
and treasurer to issue the town’s negotiable notes or 
bonds, not exceeding $17,000, for the purpose of renew­
ing, refunding or paying certain indebtedness of the 
town due during the municipal year of 1936, to wit:
Bar Harbor Banking & Trust C o.......................$1,000.00
A. B. Bunker .........................................    6,000.00
Oliver H. Bunker .................................................. 1,000.00
Florence Bunker ....................................................  800.00
24 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the support of the poor.
25 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the contingent fund.
26 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $2,434.92,
the amount of overdrawn accounts during the municipal 
year 1935-36.
27 To see if  the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the repair o f roads.
28 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for the repair of bridges.
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29 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to pay its part o f the State patrol and 
50-50 maintenance.
30 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of $50.00, for repair of State-aid highways not un­
der State patrol, in accordance with section 18, chapter 
28, R . S. 1930.
31 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum o f money to cut bushes on improved sections of 
State-aid highway, in accordance with section 44, chap­
ter 28, R . S. 1930.
32 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to cut bushes on unimproved town roads.
33 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise the
sum of $213.00, for the maintenance o f third-class 
roads, or to be used in connection with the third-class 
apportionment made by the State for the improvement 
of third-class roads.
34 To see what sum the town will appropriate for State-aid
road construction (in addition to the amounts regular­
ly raised for the care of ways, highways and bridges) 
under the provisions of section 19, chapter 28, Revised 
Statutes of 1930, or under the provisions o f section 3, 
chapter 173, Public Laws of 1935.
35 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money for notes and interest due in 1936.
36 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the department of public welfare and mothers’ aid.
37 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the Flander’s Bay Service of the Maine Public Health 
Association.
38 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to
buy snow fence.
39 To see if the town will vote to  let the snow plowing out
to bids, under the direction of the selectmen.
40 To see if the town will vote who shall plow snow for the
town of Gouldsboro for the balance o f the year 1936-37.
41 To see if the town will vote for the operator1 o f the snow 
plow to hire his helper.
To see if the town will vote for the operator o f the snow 
plow to care for the same.
42
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43 To see if the town will vote to construct a  building to
house the snow plows and town tools, and raise a sum 
o f money for the same.
44 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum o f money for
snow removal.
45 To see if the town will vote to  raise a sum of money for
street lights.
46 To see if  the town will vote to raise a sum o f money to be
expended on the road leading from  the postoffice, Corea, 
to the home of Winslow Young.
47 To see if  the town will vote to raise a sum of money to be
expended on the road leading from  the postoffice, Corea, 
to the h a ll.
48 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum o f money to be
expended on the road leading from the main highway 
to the farm of Mrs. Helen C. Bradley.
49 To see if  the town will vote to raise a sum of money to be
expended on the eastern road leading to Gouldsboro 
Point.
50 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to be
expended on the road leading from State Highway No. 
1 to the estate o f  William Jay Schieffelin.
51 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to
pay the helper on State road patrol.
52 To see if the town will vote to raise the sum o f $50.00 for
right-of-w ay on State-aid highway No. 6, said amount 
to be divided equally between Mrs. Mary Delaney and 
Elmer Rice.
53 To see if the town will vote to appropriate and raise a
sum of money to pay the town’s part on projects oper­
ated under W. P. A.
54 To see if the town will vote “Yes” or “No” on the question
of continuing the sale of beer and ale within the town 
during the year 1936.
55 To see if the town will vote to  authorize the selectmen
to lay out as third-class road that section of highway 
beginning at the junction of roads at F. P. Noyes’ store 
and leading to State highway No. 1, over Town House 
Hill, so called.
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56 To see if the town will vote to discontinue that part of
the old Bunker’s Harbor road, so called, beginning at 
a point just south o f the entrance to the Thorndike & 
Hicks lobster pound, and leading in a southerly direc­
tion over Wharf Rock Hill, so called, to the new State- 
aid highway No. 6.
57 To see if the town will vote to instruct its superintending
school committee to contract with and pay the super­
intending school committee of Winter Harbor for the 
schooling of the high school pupils o f Gouldsboro for 
the portion of the fiscal year remaining after June 30, 
1936.
58 To see what sum of money the town will raise for high
school tuition for the remainder o f the present school 
year ending June 30, 1936.
59 To see what sum of money the towm will raise for the
schooling of its high school pupils under terms of con­
tract with Winter Harbor, for the period beginning 
July 1, 1936, and ending with the fiscal year. .
60 To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise for
elementary and secondary schools, including teachers’ 
wages and board, fuel, janitors’ services, conveyance, 
tuition and board of pupils, text-books, reference books 
and school supplies for desk and laboratory use.
61 To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money for
the superintendence account.
62 To see if the town will vote to raise, a sum of money for
the repair of school property.
63 To act on any other business that may legally come before
the meeting.
The selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in ses­
sion at the town house, West Gouldsboro, at nine o ’clock in 
the forenoon, on the day of said meeting, for the purpose of 
revising and correcting the list of voters.
Given under our hands this 15th day of February, 1936.
RUPERT N. BLANCE,
JOHN E. WHITAKER,
ALMA L. BUNKER,
Selectmen of the Town of Gouldsboro.
